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Applicability

These rules apply to any property that has:
A. A private or shared sewage conveyance system that crosses an adjacent public or
private property line without recorded easements, revocable right-of-way utility
permits, or other legal agreements, or with easements recorded after January 2, 2008
(a milestone date set per city ordinance); or
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B. A private sewage conveyance system located in the public right-of-way that has an
alignment or other physical characteristic contrary to the approved standards of the
Sewer and Drainage Facilities Design Manual.

2.

Purpose

The Nonconforming Sewer Conversion program is intended to advance the following
City goals and objectives:
A. Promote efficient urban development.
B. Support and promote private economic developments and community
reinvestments.
C. Protect the public health and safety.
D. Protect water quality
E. Protect and preserve the natural and built environment
F. Preserve the financial integrity of the City’s sanitary sewer utility.
G. Minimize the financial impact of system improvements on utility ratepayers.
H. Apply uniform sewer connection standards for developed and developing
properties.
I. Facilitate property owner compliance with sewer connection requirements.

3.

Definitions

In addition to the definitions of Portland City Code (PCC) 17.33, the following
definitions apply:
A. “Connection” means the connection of all sanitary waste and drainage disposal lines
from all development on a property to the public sanitary sewer system, and the
disconnection or removal of all other waste disposal systems such as cesspools or
septic systems.
B. “Owner-Occupant” means an owner who uses the property as his or her primary
residence. The individual who has the responsibility for assessments and is occupying
the property will be considered the owner-occupant regardless of who holds the deed
to the property. An owner who lived at the property before moving to a nursing home
or similar facility is considered to be residing at the property if the property is not
producing income.
C. “Way of Necessity” means a route established under ORS 376.150 to provide a
continuation of preexisting sewer services to land that has access to a public road.

4.

Regulatory Authority

The Nonconforming Sewer Conversion Program is authorized and governed by the
following City regulations and regulatory documents:
A. Charter Section 2-105(a), which addresses regulation of the streets and sewage
disposal facilities, and Charter Chapter 11, Article 3 (Sewage Disposal and
Purification);
B. PCC Chapter 17.32 authorizes BES to review and approve all new public sewer and
drainage system improvements, modifications or removals;
C. PCC Chapter 17.33 authorizes BES to require the replacement of onsite sewage
disposal systems and nonconforming sanitary sewer connections with connections to
the public sewer when it becomes available. New connections must be made in
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conformance with applicable plumbing codes in order to protect public health and
safety and property;
D. PCC Title 25 regulates private property plumbing and repair of private sewer
systems involving more than one property;
E. PCC Title 29, titled Property Maintenance Requirements, requires proper connection
to the City sewer and allows for nuisance abatement;
F. The Sewer and Drainage Facilities Design Manual (most recent version) specifies
the technical standards for design, construction and connection to public sewer and
drainage systems.
In addition, a property owner whose sewer lateral is connected to that of a neighbor and
whose neighbor seeks to terminate that connection, may have recourse under ORS
Chapter 376. Those statutes allow a property owner to seek to establish a way of
necessity across a neighboring property to allow continued, but temporary, use of a
preexisting sewer system. The City will notify a property owner whose neighbor has
requested such a termination of the right to petition the Multnomah County Circuit Court
for a way of necessity.

5.

Sewer Connection and Deferral Requirements

A. Required Connections. A property owner must connect the property to the public
sewer in a manner and along a route of service approved by BES when any of the
following circumstances exist:
1. A condition that could threaten the safe flow of sanitary sewage to the public
sewer system;
2. BES issues an order to abandon the nonconforming connection because a public
sewer is available; or
3. A structure that would otherwise be habitable has lost or has been determined to
lack acceptable access to the public sewer system.
B. Initial Information Requirements. When notified by BES, a property owner must
provide the following to ensure a well-informed and appropriate application of these
rules by BES:
1. DVD or VHS media copies of complete closed-circuit sewer inspections of
existing sewers for both the private and public portions of the sewer lateral;
2. Complete physical locates of the sewer and its alignment through electronic
locating technology or other means, including sketches or drawings of the
information;
3. Copies of existing sewer easement documents or other legal agreements that may
exist for the sewer serving the property; and
4. Amendments to existing or new sewer easements or other legal documents
allowing the use of private properties for sewer conveyances.
C. Requirements for Corrections of Nonconforming Sewers.
The Director may allow a private sewer to remain after certain portions of it are
corrected, such as replacing a segment that crosses a neighboring property with one
that remains on the subject property. In such cases, the Director may require some or
all of the following:
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1. New connections to the city sewer along approved routes of service;
2. Provision of necessary appurtenances (e.g. clean-outs), and replacement or repair
of existing sewers to meet current codes for sewers; and
3. Connection applications and payment of required permit fees.
D. Exemptions for Existing Connections. The following exceptions to the above
connection requirements apply unless the BES Director determines that an exception
would pose a threat to public health, safety or the environment:
1. The Director determines that conversion of a nonconforming connection or
system to a conforming connection or system would have detrimental effects on
public health, safety or the environment.
2. The property is served by what was previously a common private sewer and:
a. The property is adjacent to a right-of-way in which a public sewer main is
located;
b. A branch sewer has been extended by the City to the property;
c. Other properties previously connected to the private sewer have disconnected
from it leaving a single property served by the connection; and
d. The private sewer is in good condition and functioning properly, as
demonstrated by a video inspection of its entire length, including its
connection to the public sewer, performed at the property owner’s expense
and provided to BES.
i. Any deficiencies in the common private sewer must be repaired at the
property owner’s expense, with records of the repairs provided to BES.
ii. If the property owner is unable to perform a video inspection of the entire
length of the common private sewer, a clean-out must be installed at the
locations upstream of any blockage and as specified in the City’s Sewer
and Drainage Facility Design Manual or in applicable provisions of the
Oregon Plumbing Specialty Code. The cleanout must be installed at the
property owner’s expense and a video inspection of the remaining length
must be performed.
3. BES may determine that it is preferable to establish a new permanent easement
and maintenance agreement (see Section 5.F) to retain an individual or common
private sewer in perpetuity, within the requirements of PCC Title 25.
E. Existing Sewer Easements. BES may allow a nonconforming sewer to remain if it is
within a recorded easement that:
1. Includes a map and narrative describing the location of the sewer line and
easement;
2. Specifically allows for access and use of the sewer line;
3. Specifically addresses responsibility for maintenance and repair of the sewer line;
and
4. Was recorded prior to January 2, 2008.
BES may require amendments to existing easements prior to allowing such sewers to
remain. If an amendment is made, BES may require the criteria of 5.F.2 below to be
addressed. A copy of all easements must be provided to BES.
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F. New Connection Easements (since January 2, 2008). A sewer easement and
maintenance agreement is required for any private sewer that connects to a public
sewer by crossing any private property. Private easements recorded after January 2,
2008 will be reviewed and approved by the City for conformance with Title 25 and
the following BES requirements:
1. Properties served by the easement must connect directly to a new public sewer
when the public sewer becomes available as defined by City regulations (see
definitions of availability). Property owners have 180 days to connect to the City
sewer once it becomes immediately available, unless otherwise approved for
deferral by BES.
2. Easements must include the following to be accepted:
a. A narrative and map of the location of the easement, including the address and
legal descriptions of all properties the easement will cross;
b. A minimum easement width of 10 feet;
c. A statement that all parties are using the easement only for a sewer line and
maintenance and repair of the sewer line;
d. A clear declaration of maintenance and repair responsibilities;
e. Statements naming the City of Portland as a third-party beneficiary of the
easement, requiring the easement to be construed under the laws of Oregon,
and requiring that any litigation be brought in the Multnomah County or
federal courts in Oregon, as appropriate, and that any dispute resolution occur
in Portland, Oregon; and
f. Notarized with the signatures of all affected property owners. Easements must
be recorded in the appropriate county with a copy provided to the City.
3. Permits for repair or construction of any facility or structure on private property
may be denied or held until any necessary easements and maintenance agreements
are accepted and recorded.
Standard easement language acceptable to the City is available on request.
G. Deferrals. BES may grant a deferral of the deadline to convert a nonconforming
sewer connection. In general, a deferral will not be granted for a property with sewer
immediately available. Before BES agrees to a deferral the following criteria must be
met:
1. The owner qualifies for a deferral or special variance according to the applicable
criteria in Section 7 of the Mandatory Sewer Connection Program administrative
rules (ENB 4-18);
2. The owner requests the deferral in writing;
3. The owner of the property resides at the property;
4. The owner obtains a temporary sanitary sewer easement from the owners of the
properties crossed by the existing nonconforming sewer line; and
5. The common private sewer is in good condition and functioning properly, as
demonstrated by a video inspection of its entire length, including its connection to
the public sewer, performed at the property owner’s expense and provided to
BES;
i. Any deficiencies in the common private sewer must be repaired at the
property owner’s expense, with records of the repairs provided to BES.
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ii. If the property owner is unable to perform a video inspection of the entire
length of the common private sewer, a clean-out must be installed at the
locations upstream of any blockage and as specified in the City’s Sewer and
Drainage Facility Design Manual or in applicable provisions of the Oregon
Plumbing Specialty Code. The cleanout must be installed at the property
owner’s expense and a video inspection of the remaining length must be
performed.

6.

System Improvement Decisions

A. When the Sewer Extension Program (SEP) or another capital improvement program
(CIP) budget is used to fund a public sewer extension, funds will be allocated based
on the following City priorities:
1. Public health and safety emergencies;
2. Extensions that can be undertaken in concert with other public works projects
(existing CIP or SEP projects);
3. Projects that are deemed feasible based on an analysis of project costs and
benefits and the long-term financial health of the City’s sanitary sewer utility;
4. Other requests for sewer line extensions received on a first come-first served
basis; or
5. A large number of properties can be served by a single sewer extension.
B. When a property owner requests a public sewer line extension, and SEP or other CIP
funds are not available, the property owner may initiate a public works project for the
sewer extension. In such cases, the property owner will bear all project and permit
costs. If the City has scheduled a future extension project but the property owner
chooses to initiate an extension before that project is implemented, the property
owner may not use the conversion rates described in Section 9 (Fees and Charges).

7.

System Acceptance and Adoption Criteria

A property owner may petition the City to accept or adopt a private, residential sewer
located in a public right-of-way within one year from the date BES notifies the owner
that the property is served by a nonconforming sewer system. The deadline may be
extended at BES’ discretion.
“Acceptance” involves a private sewer that already meets City standards and requires no
payment to the City. “Adoption” applies to a sewer that does not meet City standards and
requires the payment of a branch charge. Both scenarios result in a transfer to the City of
ownership of, and future maintenance responsibilities for, the private sewer.
A. Acceptance. The BES Chief Engineer may accept a sewer without requiring a branch
charge if all of the following are true:
1. The properties served by the sewer are residentially-zoned;
2. The sewer is at least eight inches in diameter or larger;
3. The sewer has a cleanout as specified in the City’s Sewer and Drainage Facility
Design Manual or in applicable provisions of the Oregon Plumbing Specialty
Code;
4. The sewer was constructed to the City standards in effect at the time of original
construction and currently:
a. Is constructed of a material meeting the standards of Section 4.2 of the Sewer
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and Drainage Facilities Design Manual (SDFDM);
b. Has adequate depth of cover materials and slope to drain by gravity to the City
sewer system per the SDFDM Section 4.4; and
c. Is located within a position in the right-of-way consistent with OAR Chapter
340-052, Appendix A, sections (1)(i) and (2)(i);
5. The property owners served by the sewer apply to BES via a public works permit
for acceptance and pay all application, review, permit, transfer of ownership and
other fees in Section 9 of these rules;
6. All property owners served by the sewer have signed and notarized transfer-ofownership agreements relinquishing ownership of the sewer; and
7. The sewer has been cleaned and its condition verified with a closed-circuit video
or other City-approved inspection method within the previous six months and has
been given a grade of “2” or better by BES according to the following scale from
the BES System Plan:

The Chief Engineer may approve of deviations from these standards on a sitespecific basis.
A pipe survey and “as built” drawings are not required, as they will be performed
by BES as part of the permitting process.
B. Adoption. The BES Chief Engineer may adopt a sewer that does not fall under
Section 7.A above if all of the following are true:
1. The sewer is at least six inches in diameter;
2. The sewer has a clean-out upstream of the portion to be adopted;
3. The sewer has been given a grade of “4” or better by BES according to the scale
in Section 7.A.7;
4. A branch charge is paid to BES; and
5. The property owners connected to the line make an official adoption request that
includes the following:
a. Documentation of the physical location of the sewer, either electronically or
physically, and its route from the properties being served to the existing public
sewer connection;
b. Documentation that the sewer is clean and that the pipe’s condition has been
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verified with closed-circuit video or other City-approved inspection method
within the previous six months; and
c. Documentation that all property owners served by the sewer have signed and
notarized transfer-of-ownership agreements relinquishing ownership of the
sewer.
The request must be sent to the Nonconforming Sewer Conversion Program
Manager at:
City of Portland
Bureau of Environmental Services
1120 SW 5th Avenue
Portland, OR 97204
6. The Nonconforming Sewer Conversion Program Manager will evaluate the
request and make one of three judgments:
a. The line will be adopted as-is;
b. The sewer needs repair, whether minor or significant, to meet the eligibility
criteria of Section 7.B 1 through 4; or
c. The properties served by the sewer meet the Systems Improvement Decision
Criteria of Section 6 of these rules and the City already has plans (although
subject to change) to provide a new public sewer adjacent to the property
within two years based on current budget priorities.
C. Development Projects. Developers of projects under a review process for new
development or redevelopment may request adoptions via public works permit
approvals as part of the review.
D. Refusal to Adopt. The BES Chief Engineer may refuse to adopt any private sewer
system located in the public right-of-way that does not meet the criteria of Section
7.A and B above or is a threat to public health or safety or the environment.
E. Encroachment Permit Required. Continued use of a private system within the
public right-of-way that the BES Chief Engineer has refused to adopt or for which the
property owners have decided not to seek adoption will require a private utility
encroachment permit from the Portland Bureau of Transportation (PBOT) per PCC
Title 24.

8.

Notices

BES will provide notices to property owners regarding connection and private sewer
acceptance and adoption requirements:
A. A first Notification Letter will be sent to inform property owners that:
1. A public sewer is now available for connection;
2. The property is required to abandon its nonconforming sewer system and connect
via a BES-approved route of service;
3. The property has 180 days to make the required connection as per PCC 17.33; and
4. There are consequences of not complying with the connection requirement by the
deadline.
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B. A second Notification Letter will be sent if the property owner has not responded to
the first Notification Letter within 15 days. This letter will contain the same
information as the first Notification Letter.
C. A Reminder Notice will be mailed at least 90 days and 30 days prior to the
connection deadline.
D. A Final Warning Notice will be sent to inform property owners that:
1. Public sewer is still available for connection;
2. The property is delinquent on the requirement to abandon its nonconforming
sewer system and connect to the public sewer via a BES-approved route of
service;
3. The property will be posted as a public nuisance; and
4 There are consequences for not complying with the connection requirement.
E. A property delinquent on the requirement to connect will be declared a public
nuisance and subject to abatement or correction. Whenever possible, a copy of the
nuisance declaration will be posted in a conspicuous place at the property. These
notices will describe the applicable PCC and administrative rules sections requiring
action, the desired method to resolve the violation, City staff contact information, and
the method of appeal. A Declaration of Nuisance notice will be sent via certified mail.
F. BES will send a refusal letter for property owners who refuse or otherwise fail to
request adoption of private sewer lines and improvements within the public right-ofway. This notice will contain a summary of the legal requirements for continued use
of space within the right-of-way and maintenance of private systems to avoid
becoming public nuisances.

9.

Connection Charges and Fees

Property owners served by nonconforming sewers who wish to connect to the public
sewer or who request adoption of private sewers located in the public right-of-way must
pay the applicable charges and fees, as follows:
A. Connection Charges. A property owner must pay sanitary sewer conversion charges
according to the following categories:
1. Residential Properties. Single family, duplex, three-plex, and four-plex properties
will be assessed the residential sewer conversion charge, which is the branch rate
in place at the time of connection.
2. Commercial Properties. All multifamily (not listed in Section 9.A.1), commercial,
mixed use, industrial, employment and institutional properties will be assessed the
commercial conversion charge. Commercial sewer conversion charges are
assessed according to project complexity and are calculated to recover costs for
City sewer extension projects that serve the property. Properties will be charged
either the Simple Conversion Charge or the Complex Conversion Charge:
a. Complex Conversion Charge. The complex conversion charge applies to a
connection from a property:
i. That is located in an area designated by City Zoning Code (Title 33) as
high density (e.g. multi-family, commercial, etc.), an environmental zone,
or a landslide hazard area;
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ii. Where the City sewer is located in a Regional Trafficway, Major City
Traffic Street, Traffic Access Street, District Collector, or Neighborhood
Collector street as classified by the Portland Transportation System Plan;
iii. Where there is a moratorium on street work per PBOT;
iv. Where the depth of the sewer is greater than 15 feet or more at any point
along the alignment;
v. Where public utility relocations will be required to make the sewer
connection;
vi. Where the sewer is below the groundwater table; or
vii. Where the sewer is in sub-standard or contaminated soils.
b. Simple Conversion Charge. A simple conversion charge will be assessed for
all properties without one of the complex criteria identified in Section 9.A.2.a
above.
3. Timing. Property owners must pay or finance sewer conversion charges prior to
the issuance of permits to connect to a public sanitary sewer. BES will assess
sewer conversion charges based on the sewer conversion rates in effect at the time
of connection.
4. Existing PSUWs. Property owners with an existing Public Sewer Utility Waiver
(PSUW) may pay either the charge guaranteed in that agreement or the branch
charge at the time of connection, whichever is less.
B. Permit Fees. Connection to the City sewer system must be made through a Type 1
Public Works Connection Permit. Property owners are responsible for paying for the
permit and design fees and for preparation of any information or materials required as
part of the permit application.
C. Adoption Fees. All property owners who request adoption of private sewers within
the public right-of way must pay the following:
1. Review Fees. The permit and design fees for the Type 1 Public Works Connection
Permit, a Sewer Connection Permit, and for preparation of any information or
materials required as part of the permit application. Permits are required for the
following actions;
a. “Acceptance” of private sewers;
b. Modification of or new connection to a public sewer; or
c.
Repair or maintenance of existing private sewers in the public right-of-way.
2. Transfer of Ownership Fee. Property owners served by a private sewer must pay a
$25.00 fee to process the transfer of ownership agreements required in Section
7.A.6.f; and
3. Branch Charge. Owners of private sewers meeting the adoption criteria of Section
7.B must pay an additional branch charge to fund future improvement of the
system by the City.

10.

Enforcement

Failure to correct a nonconforming system within the specific timeframes required in
Section 8 (“Notices”) is a violation of these rules and PCC Chapter 17.33 and may result
in any or all of the following actions, either sequentially or concurrently:
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A. Inspection of the Subject Property. The City may obtain an administrative search
warrant to enter property during normal working hours to inspect private site
connections to verify conditions. These inspections will be scheduled with property
owners in advance when practicable, except in cases of emergency. It is unlawful for
any person to attempt to obstruct, impede, or interfere with any employee or agent of
the City in their duties to verify connections.
B. Withholding Services. The City may withhold plan review, permitting, or other
administrative services from the property owner for failure to remove a violation or
abate a nuisance.
C. Circuit Court. Continued violations of these rules may result in the filing of a
lawsuit in any court of competent jurisdiction. The result of such a suit can be a
judgment against the person or property failing to connect to a sewer in accordance
with these rules. In any such action, the measure of damages will be the costs for
abatement by the City, administrative costs, permit fees, overhead costs, penalties,
and connection charges as determined by the Nonconforming Sewer Conversion
Program Manager.
The Director may choose to prioritize enforcement based on BES’ obligation to protect
the environment, its employees and the general public from health and safety hazards,
and the interest of the sewer utility and its ratepayers. Any delay in declaring a property a
nuisance and subject to abatement may not be construed as a waiver of enforcement.

11.

Administrative Review and Appeal

A. Allowable Administrative Review and Appeal Items. Property owners may request
administrative review and appeal on the following billing or enforcement decisions:
1. Complex Conversion Charges. Commercial Conversion Rate property owners
identified in Section 9.A.2.a may appeal the determination that the complex rate
will be charged.
2. Deadline for Connection or Resolution. Unless a sewer is immediately available,
a property owner may appeal the 180-day deadline based on extenuating
circumstances. Time extensions will not be granted in cases of threats to public
health and safety. The City cannot grant permission to a property owner to
trespass on another property. Extending the deadline for a direct connection to the
public sewer requires a temporary easement that is granted by the owner of the
property where the private sewer is located.
3. Declaration of Nuisance. To prevail the property owner must demonstrate that the
property condition should not be deemed a nuisance.
4. Acceptance or Adoption of a Private Sewer Line. The BES Chief Engineer makes
the final determination based on the criteria included in City Code section
17.32.055. Note: This item cannot be appealed to the City Code Hearings Officer
(see Section 11.F.1).
B. Non-Appealable Items. Property owners may not request administrative review or
appeal on the City’s designation of:
1. Emergency due to an immediate threat to public health, safety, property, or the
environment;
2. The City’s choice of method for addressing the emergency; nor
3. The cost of City abatement of a declared nuisance.
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C. Review and Appeal Request Submittal. Administrative review and appeals requests
must be submitted to the BES Systems Development Manager for consideration. All
requests must include the following items:
1. The name and contact information of the property owner and date of request
submittal;
2. The address of the property that is the subject of the review or appeal;
3. The specific issue that is being challenged (Section 11.A above); and
4. Substantive documentation to address one or more of the review criteria used by
BES to make a final determination (Section 11.D below). Review and appeal
requests must specifically identify and address each issue to be considered.
D. Administrative Review Evaluation. BES will use the following site and ownerspecific criteria in reviewing the administrative review request and making a final
determination:
1. If the subject property’s connection to the City sanitary sewer system meets
current standards.
2. If the City sanitary sewer system is deemed immediately available to the subject
property because the property has direct access to a public sewer main without
further extension of the public system.
3. If the City sanitary sewer system that serves the property is within 100 feet of the
property with the nonconforming connection (without crossing another property).
4. If the deadlines described in the notices described in Section 8 have expired
without the property owner’s full compliance with the sewer connection
requirement.
5. If the property owner can demonstrate financial hardship status.
6. If the private sewer requires immediate repair or replacement.
7. If the easement was recorded is after January 2, 2008.
8. If BES records do not indicate that a sewer pipe was constructed as a capital
project or otherwise accepted as part of the public sewer system.
9. If the property meets any of the complex commercial criteria listed in Section
9.A.2.a of these rules.
E. Final Determination. BES will make a final determination of compliance status
based on the written documentation provided by the property owner and City records.
If the alleged violator is not satisfied with the BES decision, an appeal may be filed
with City’s Code Hearings Office. Public adoption determinations per Section 7
cannot be appealed beyond the BES Chief Engineer.
1. BES will send a written notice of the final determination to the property owner
after the decision is made. The notice will provide a detailed description of the
final determination, nuisance abatement requirements (if applicable) and
information about the process for filing an appeal to the City Code Hearing
Officer via BES.
F. Actions with the City Code Hearing Officer
1. Property Owner Appeals. Information about the procedure to file an appeal with
the Code Hearings Officer will be sent to the property owner with the Notice of
Final Determination. BES staff will forward any appeal request to the Office of
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the Code Hearings Officer within 14 days of the receipt of request. The Code
Hearings Officer will schedule and hold a hearing pursuant to the City’s hearings
application package which will include at a minimum the Notice of Final
Determination previously sent to the property owner.
2. Bureau Code Compliance Cases. BES will request the City Code Hearings
Officer to order the removal or abatement of the public nuisance. In its application
to the Code Hearings Officer, BES will state the action(s) it is seeking
authorization for removing the nuisance. Specifically, BES may seek
authorization for the City, its agents or employees to:
a. Enter onto the property and undertake such actions as may be required to
connect the premises to the public sewer or abandon, remove or terminate the
existing private disposal system;
b. Enter onto the property and undertake such other actions as may be necessary
or appropriate to remove the nuisance; or
c. Impose penalties and fines when other remedies listed above are not feasible,
as determined appropriate by the Code Hearings Officer pursuant to Title 22.
3. Final Orders. After the hearing, the Code Hearings Officer may enter an order
granting, modifying, or denying BES the requested authority. Review of the final
order of a Code Hearings Officer by any aggrieved party, including the City of
Portland, shall be by writ of review to the Circuit Court of Multnomah County,
Oregon, as provided in ORS 34.010.
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Appendix A
Applicability
The City’s Nonconforming Sewer Conversion Program was created to expedite
replacement of nonconforming private connections to the sanitary sewer with connections
that are in conformance with current applicable state and local codes and regulations.
There are four common types of nonconforming sewers:
 Private individual sewers in the right of way.
 Private common (shared) sewers in the right of way.
 Private common sewers on private properties.
 Private individual sewers connecting through adjacent private property without
benefit of an easement.
Much of the applicability determination relies on whether sewer is “available” or
“immediately available.”
1.A. The January 2, 2008 date was established as a milestone date for evaluation by
City Council Ordinance 181506. If these easements do not include sewer use and
maintenance provisions, they may need to be updated and rerecorded to gain City
acceptance.

Sewer Connection Requirements
Property owners are encouraged to correct nonconforming sewers on a voluntary basis,
rather then waiting for one of the situations described in Section 5.A to occur.
There may be cases when public sewer service is not planned to be provided to a specific
site, and a property owner can negotiate with BES to retain an existing nonconforming
connection or resort to an onsite sewage disposal system. Onsite systems may not be
approved if:
 Public sanitary sewer is available within 300 feet, or
 If multiple units are involved, the sewer is more than 200 feet times the number of
dwelling units that could be served by an extension.
5.G. The deferral option allows owner occupants to be granted a temporary reprieve
for legal, fully operational common private sewer lines.

System Improvement Decisions
BES will endeavor to provide public sewers to properties with nonconforming
connections using the most cost-effective method, as determined at the time the project is
planned. Multiple funding mechanisms, using both private and public funding sources,
will be utilized.
The Nonconforming Sewer Conversion program is part of the BES Sewer Extension
Program (SEP) which extends sewers to targeted areas that have property with private
sewage disposal systems. City funds support sewer extension projects when they advance
multiple public works objectives, such as watershed improvement or pipe rehabilitation
or upsizing. The number of SEP projects will be constrained by a specific capital
allowance for each fiscal year, established through the City’s annual budget process.
Once these funds are committed to prioritized projects, BES will defer action on any
additional City funded projects until the next fiscal year. The City will look to the fiveyear budgeted project list to determine if a future project is planned.
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Section 6.A criteria will generally be used in the priority order listed. However, there
may be times when the City weighs the potential environmental risk associated with each
criterion and prioritizes a project based on criteria lower in the list. For instance, the City
may determine that a project providing public sewer for 20 households may be more
critical then a line that serves a single household with a degraded pipe that may fail
sometime over the next year.

System Adoption Decisions
There are two potential adoption methods: “acceptance” of lines meeting City standards
without costs to property owners served by those lines or “adoption” of sub-standard
systems with a cost to property owners served by those lines.
7.A. The standards relating to size and condition of a private sewer line are based on
the City’s ability to adequately maintain and operate the system being accepted.
Property owners must apply for a simplified sewer extension permit to gain
“acceptance” of these systems.
The Sewer and Drainage Facilities Design Manual may be found at:
http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=43271&
OAR 340-052, Appendix A (1)(i) and (2)(i).may be found at:
http://www.deq.state.or.us/wq/rules/div052/appxa.pdf
Some applicants may find it cost beneficial to spend the money to apply for the
permit and upgrade a private sewer line, including installing a clean out, to become
eligible for “acceptance” rather than paying a branch charge for adoption of a
substandard private system.
7.B. The branch charge is an investment to temporarily maintain or improve an
“adopted” private system until the City replaces the sub-standard sewer with a new
City sewer extension.

Notices
BES will send a wide variety of notices to property owners explaining the requirements
to connection to public sewer when it becomes immediately available. Notices may also
include details about financing and other options to comply with sewer connection
requirements.
An Outreach Letter notifies property owners in specific target areas once BES capital or
sewer extension projects to provide public sewer to their properties has been identified.
The letter will solicit information from the property owners regarding the status of their
private sewer lines and will outline options if nonconforming private lines are identified.
A Response Letter to notify all property owners connected to the applicable private sewer
that the City has received an inquiry about a nonconforming sewer and is researching the
situation. This letter will contain relevant PCC sections and the BES contact for
information. The letter will solicit additional information from the property owners
regarding the status of their sewer line.
Additional information may include: bureau pamphlets regarding financial assistance,
selecting a contractor, requesting a deferral and other information deemed useful to assist
property owner with achieving compliance.

Fees and Charges
BES ratemaking methods balance the interests of ratepayers to avoid uncontrolled capital
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costs and the interests of affected property owners to control the substantial costs of
nonconforming sewer conversions
9.A.2 There are two classes of commercial conversion rates (simple and complex) based
on project complexity. These rates recognize the differences between simple sewer
extension projects and projects that require complex staging, utility relocation, traffic
management costs, have difficult and complex routes of service, site limitations or
adverse soil conditions. The rates are set at a percentage of the calculated maximum
cost of sewer extensions and will be modified yearly in the BES rate ordinance.
The commercial conversion charge is paid in lieu of standard line, branch and system
development and connection charges set forth in PCC Chapter 17.36.
The Branch charge for sewer connection provides a subsidized rate for property
owners with nonconforming systems.
9.C. BES has established fees for the review and processing of connection permits and
applications for private line adoption. These fees provide some cost recovery for the
time and effort needed by BES staff to review and approve of the applications.
Property owners who choose to initiate a public sewer extension through their own public
works permits, without City funding, pay only the set fee for the extension.

Enforcement
The PCC grants the City regulatory authority to obtain an administrative search warrant
to conduct inspections. Inspections will generally be scheduled with the owner of record
for the property. It is the owner’s obligation to notify tenants on the property. The City
and affected property owners shall abide by the following:
 It is unlawful for any person to attempt to obstruct, impede, or interfere with any
officer, employee, contractor, agent, or authorized representative of the City
whenever such officer, employee, contractor, agent, or authorized representative of
the City is engaged in the work of connecting a property to the public sewer, or
removing or abandoning an existing sewage disposal system under the authority of an
order of the Code Hearings Officer; and
 Neither the City nor any of its officers, employees, contractors, agents, or authorized
representatives will be liable for any damage to or loss of the real property of any
improvements, emblements, or personal property due to the enforcement against
violations of these rules.
Any alleged violator will receive a Notice of Violation from BES. This notice will
describe the alleged violations, timeframe for a required response, remedies that may be
imposed if the violation is not resolved and authority to appeal the Notice of Violation to
internal BES management and ultimately the City Code Hearings Officer.
10.A.3.The City cannot authorize continued use of a nonconforming line that is routed
through another owner’s property. It is up to the affected parties to resolve
whether continued use will be allowed through a temporary or permanent
easement. There have been a number of cases where an owner has legally capped
a common sewer line within their property (Cap permit) and forced other users on
the nonconforming line to extend public sewer or install onsite systems. Any
disagreement or negotiations for continued use of common sewer lines is a private
legal matter.
10.B. The City may choose to withhold permit approvals – most commonly for building
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additions, demolition or new construction – if the nonconforming sewer line
connection violation still exists.
BES may initiate nuisance abatement proceedings by sending the property owner a
Notice of Violation as provided in these rules. BES is authorized to recover all costs
associated with abating the nuisance on property. An overhead charge of 26 percent, will
be imposed atop of the labor and materials costs for the abatement activities on site.
These costs will be billed to the property owner within 30 days from completion of the
abatement. Failure to pay for those costs within the specified time frame may result in a
lien on the property in accordance with the provisions of PCC Chapter 22.06.

Administrative Review and Appeal
Property owners are encouraged to submit photos, maps, drawings or other materials that
document the issues raised in and administrative review or appeal request. Property
owners must provide requests to the contact provided in the Enforcement Notice whether
they desire to present the appeal by phone, in person, by email, or other written form.
City Evaluation
The BES Systems Development Manager will determine whether the appeal is an
financial, administrative, or a technical issue. Financial appeals will be routed to the
Mandatory Sewer Connection Program Manager. Administrative and technical appeals
will be processed by the Systems Development Manager. Technical issues, such as route
of service or alternatives to system connection specifications, will be reviewed by the
Chief Engineer or their designee who will make the final BES determination.
E.1
Property Owner Appeals
A property owner may appeal BES’ final determination by filing a written request for
review through BES for the Code Hearings Officer as provided for in PCC Chapter
22.10. In addition to any order, the Code Hearings Officer may impose any additional
penalties determined appropriate by the Code Hearings Officer pursuant to PCC Title 22.
E.2
Bureau Code Compliance Cases
BES will make the request for action to the Code Hearings Officer if the property owner
has not removed the public nuisance by the deadline described in the Notice of Violation,
or the property owner has failed to obtain a determination by the Bureau or City Code
Hearings Officer that the nuisance does not exist. All procedures will follow the rules
established in PCC Chapter 22.03 of the Portland City Code.
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